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To all whom ¿t may concern.' 
Be it known that l, JACOB GOLDBERG, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at 
Philadelphia, in the county of philadelphia 
and State of Pennsylvania, have invented 
certain new and useful Improvements in 
Dental Tools, of which the following is a 
specification. ’ 

My invention relates to dental tools, and 
more specifically to a~ tool designed for use 
by dentists for conforming or fitting a 
crown in close relationship to the neck of a 
tooth. My invention further contemplates 
the provision of a tool of such character that 
the crown adjusting devices may be removed 
from the tool, and crown slitting devices 
substituted in place thereof. 

lt is well known to dentists that it is dif 
ficult to properly fit gold or similar metallic 
crowns to a tooth for the reason that the 
crown of the natural tooth is ordinarily 
larger than the neck portion, and conse 
quently, when the crown is so shaped as to 
tit over the enlarged portion of the tooth, a 
space will usually be left at the cervical mar 
gin of the crown which will permit the en 
trance of particles of food and other delete 
rious substances, causing further decay of 
the tooth and subsequent loosening of the 
crown therefrom. It will therefore be unv 
derstood that it is essential that the crown 
be tightly fitted around the neck of the 
tooth for the foregoing reasons, as well also 
for presenting a more sightly appearance. 
The object, therefore, of my present in 

vention is to provide a simple and eihcient 
tool whereby the crown may be tightly con 
formed to or fitted around the neck of the 
tooth in a convenient and expeditious man~ 
ner byl the dentist. A further object of my 
invention is to provide a tool of such char 
acter that the crown adjusting members 
may be removed therefrom, and crown ad 
justing members substituted in place there 
of. A. further object of my invention is to 
so shape the operating jaws of the tool 
(which jaws carry the crown adjusting 
members, or alternatively, the crown slitting 
members) in such manner as to afford the 
utmost convenience and facility during the 
various manipulations required, and causing 
a miniinum'of discomfort and annoyance to 
the patient. 
The _nature and characteristic features of 

my invention will-be more readily under 

lthe tool, this view also illustrating certain 

stood from the following description, taken 
in connection with the accompanying draw 
ings forming part hereof, in which 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a dental 

tool embodying the main features of my 
present invention, the same being shown in 
>open condition injjuxtaposition to a tooth 
having a crown mounted thereon which is 
to be adjusted thereto; 

Fig. 2 is a front elevation of the tool, the 
parts being shown in closed condition to 
more clearly illustrate certain details of con 
struction; y 

Fig. 3 is a side elevation of a portion of 

details of construction; 
Fig. 4L is a perspective view of one of the 

crown adjusting members detached from the 
tool proper; ., . 

Fig. 5 is an end elevation of the tool with 
the crown slitting members mounted in 
place therein, the'same also being shown inV 
operative relationship with respect to a 
tooth having a crown mounted thereon 
which is to be slit or cut for the purpose 
of removing the same from the tooth; and 

Fig. 6 is an underneath plan view of the 
tool with the crown slitting members 
mounted therein, the tool being shown in 
closed condition. 

Referring to the drawings, in the par 
ticular embodimentvof my invention therein 
shown, the tool proper comprises a plier 
like structure comprising two members 9 
pivoted together as at 10, each of said mem 
bers 9 having a h‘andle portion 11, to which 
handle portions 11 there are secured spring 
members` 12 and 13 which interlock with 
each other at their free ends, as at 14, the 
springs 12 and 13 tending to normally sep-V 
arate the handle portions 11. Each of the 
members 9 comprising the plier-like struc 
ture is provided with an operating jaw 15, 
each of which jaws 15 has a portion 16 ex 
tending angularly downward, forward and 
outwardV with respect to the members 9. 
The angular relationship of the portion 16 
of each of the operating jaws 15 will be more 
readily understood by reference to Figs. 1. 
2 and 3 of the drawings. » ' 
Each of the angularly projecting mem 

bers 16 of the operating jaws`15 is pro 
vided with a recess 17 for the reception of a Y 
stud 18 of the crown adjusting member 19. 
The stud 18 of the crown adjusting member 
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19 is adapted to be held in place by means 
of a screw 2O threaded in the> portion 16 of 
the jaw 15. rfhe crown adjusting member 
19 is provided with an extending portion 21 
having an opera ing` which is 
preferably made slightly curved inwardly 
(see Fig. it), and with its ends projecting 
to the front and rear, as at 255, from the 
main body portion of said member 19. 
working~ surface 22 of the crown adjusting 
member 19 is made relatively narrow so 
that a greater pressure may be obtained at 
the proper pinces than would be the case if 
these surfaces were of grater width. 
By loosening' the screws 20, the crown ad 

justing iiemiers 19 may be removed from 
the ends of the operating aws, and in place 
thereof there may be inserted the crown 
slitting members illustrated in operative 
position in Figs. and 6 of the drawings. 
The crown slitting' devices co gri a inein 
ber 25 having roughened surface 25 
adapted to engage the top portion of the 
crown, this device being mounted in one of 
the extensions 16 of one of the operating~ 
jaws 15, while in the cïïtension i6 of the 
other operating jaw 153 there is mounted a 
cutting tool 27 having a sharpened edge 28 
terminatinggl in a point ‘ f _ , be 

ing' understood that the crown slittingl ‘icin 
bers 25 and 27 are each provided with studs 
similar to the studs 18 of the crown adjust 
ing members 19, for the purpose of securing 
the same in the operating,` jaws of the plier 
like structure by means of the screws 2O 
hereinbefore referred to. 
The operation of the device will be readily 

understood. The plier-like structure hav 
ing the crown adjusting members 19 
mounted in place therein, and the crown be 
ing placed over the tooth. the narrow curved 
working surfaces 22 of the crown adjusting 
members are brought in contact with the 
crown at successive places at or near the 
cervical margin thereof, and by compression 
of the handles the crown will thereby be 
compressed and formed around the noch 
of the tooth, vthus insuring` a tightly fitted 
crown and reducing to a minimum the like 
lihood of the entrance of food particles and 
other deleterious substances under the 
crown, which would'cause decay or result in 
loosening of the crown from any other 
cause. The conformation of the crown ad 
justing members will ordinarily permit the 
same to be brought in contact with. all por 
tions of the crown as may be required, and 
the angular arrangement of the projecting 
ends of the operating jaws will greatly 
facilitate the operation. Furthermore, by 
the provision of the interchangable crown 
slitting members7 the tool will be adaptable 
aswell for removing old crowns from the 
teeth when necessary. 
Having` thus described the nature and 
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features of my invention, 
i -laiin as neuv and desire to secure 

letters È‘atent is: 
denial tool comprising a plier-like 

Turc composed o f two members pivoted 
r, each of said pivoted members hav 
ope rating jaw provided with an in-l 
“ortion enter j.: angilarly down 

forward from the point of piv 
otal connection, the ends of said jaws di 

‘ "' 'to each otherA` and crown 
arried at the ends of 
nis of the operating 

l 

s'tinn‘ members each 
ir 
.ils 
.row curved working 

ad 
c n 

, ace. . 

A dental tool comprising a plier-like 
structure composed of two members pivoter 

t y each of said pivoted embers hav 
an opor ating' jaw provided :Sith an inte 

„l portion extending angulariy down 
and forward, the ends of said jaws di 
D with respect to each other, crown 

members carried at the ends of 
rejecting pm’ans of the operating` 

i A'"-ieans for i onovably secui' said 
' members in said projecting` 

operating” jaws. said crown 
o; members cach having relatiif'ely 

i121 rrow curved working` surface and each 
hai-5i1 >' its ends projecting to the front and 
rear thc proj ectinke‘` portions of the operat 
ine in which itis secured. 

si dent-al tool comprising a plier-like 
structure composed of two members pivoted 
together, each of said pivoted members hav 
inni airoperatingv jaw provided with an inte 
Áeral portion extending angularly down 
ward anc forward, the ends of said jaws di 

y with respect to each other, crown 
adjusting' members carried at the ends of 
said projectinn` portions of the operatingr 
jaws, means for removably securing" said 
crown adjusting~ members in said projecting 
portions of said operating~ jaws7 and crown 
slitting` members adapted to be alternatively 
mounted and secured in the ends of said pro 
jectingv portions of the operating~ jaws in 
place of said crown adjusting members, 

el» ri. dental tool comprising~ a plier-like 
structure composed of two‘members pivoted 
togetherw each of said pivoted members hav 
ingr` an operating jaw provided with an inte 
gral portion extendinjcr~ angularly down 
ward and forward, the ends of said jaws di 
verginir with respect to each other7 crown 
adj u sting' members carried at the ends of said 
projecting portions of the operating' jaws, 
means for removably securing.; said crown ad 
justine` members in said projecting” portions 
of said operating* jaws, said crown` adjusting 
members each having~ a relatively narrow 
curved working surface and each having its 
ends projecting to the front and rear of the 
projecting portions of the operating jaw in 
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which it is secured, and crown slitting mem 
bers adapted to be alternatively mounted 
and secured in the ends'ot said projecting 
portions or" the operating jaws in place of 
said Crown ad'usting members. 

5. A dental tool comprisinor a plier-like 
structure composed or" two members pivoted 
together, each or" said pivoted members hav 
ing an operating jaw provided with a por 
tion extending angularly downward, for 
ward and outward. crown adjusting mem 
bers carried at Jthe ends of said projecting 
portions or' the operating jaws, means for 
removablyY securing said crown adjusting 
members in said projecting portions of said 
operating jaws`v said crown adjusting mem 
bers each haring a relatively narrow curved 
working surface and each having its ends 
projecting to the front and rear of the pro~ 
jeoting portions of the operating jaw in 
which it is secured, and crown slitting mem 
bers adapted to be alterna-tively mounted 
and secured in the ends of said projecting 
portions of the operating jaws in place of 
aid Crown adjusting members, said crown 

slitting members comprising a member hav 
ing a roughened surface adapted to engage 
the top portion of the crown and a member 
having a sharpened edge terminating in a 
point adapted to slit the crown. 

6. A dental tool comprising a, plier-like 

3 

structure composed of two members pivoted 
together and having handle portions, springi 
members carried by said vhandle portions 
adapted to normally maintain the pivoted 
members in open position, each of said piv 
oted members having an operating jaw pro 
vided _with a portion extending angularly 
lownward, forward and outward, crown ad« 
justing members carried at the ends of said 
projecting portions of the operating jaws, 
means for removably securing said crown 
adjusting members in said projecting por 
tions of said operating` jaws, >said Crown 
adiusting members each having a relatively 
narrow curved working surface and each 
having its ends projecting to the front and 
rear of the projecting portions of the oper 
ating j aw in which it is secured, and crown 
slitting members adapted to be alternatively 

, mounted and secured in the ends of said pro 
jecting portions of the operating jaws in 
place of said crown adjusting members, said 
crown slit-ting members comprising a mem 
ber having a roughened surface adapted to 
engage the top portion of the crown and a 
member having a sharpened edge terminat 
ing in a- point adapted to slit the crown. 
ln testimony whereof, l have hereunto 

signed my name. ' 

JACOB GOLDBERG. 
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